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lGema can done this work quick.
ould She have a good place in the conference?
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NOte: Ans*er. Forr euestions Only
Q.1/ Read the following passages carefully then give the meaning of
the underlined words: (15 marks) ,--

)z vancouver is in the i#n ti^l*,'"r 
Cy.rada, tt is a cosmopolitan

city <fthere are French, ltalian, lndian, tli, "2a 
Chinese restaurants.

Vancouver's Chinatowr/is the seco,nd bieeest-in North America after
San Francisco. There is also a lot of delicious and fresh food.

B- My best friend's name is Antonia. She is beautiful
She is 18 and she's a student at!niyersity of London. Her
accountant /nd her mother has'e-6_rtl!De job in a bank.
music is rock'n roll, She likes dancing a lot.

and funnv.
father is an
Her favorite

.CDL\So\--
Q.2/Choose either (A) or (B): (15 marks)
A- Write in your own English words (6-10) lines about yourself, using
the different tenses in your topic.
B- \{rite (5-12) lines in your orvn words in English about a topic you
are interested in using many tenses to express your idea.

a.3/chgosgth"lgtaYgyg,q{ in each of the following: (15 marks)
Utsz, m o rie d/y|r gr,$,{, n-o w f

1- Nancy --+o6'/\f-----to San Francisco a year ago.
2-.l!y -Eer14e, doesn't -----\$--c-- the Chinese fooy'.
3- He's making brilliant programs in a company --t:-4-------,
4- I me[ a friend -------t /119---is from my town.
5- The lawyer ------it---*orried about the case.

Q.4/ Give the meaning of FIVE the following words: (15 marks)
crew, correspondent, internatf)nal, policy, pregs, coverage ,//.///

. .^QS/Read the following sentences carefully then correct: (15

. ,C* i- Usually They have read hard at night? E"t :r:
./' 2-Suzan isn't writing an editorial article last week.
' 3-spring comes after autumn.
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moved -1

like -2

now -3

who -4

is -5
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They usually read hard at night -1

Suzan is'nt writting an editorial article now -2

Spring comes after winter -3

Gema can do this work quickly -4

Does she have a good place in the conference -5
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